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Recent literature on the long-term accumulation of soil organic matter (SOM) has emphasized the importance of 
preservation factors. Such research in general does not address to its just extent the role in the SOM resilience of 
the molecular composition of humic substances (HS). This is investigated in the present study from a three-sided 
approach: 1) Molecular-level analysis of SOM facing to define its biogeochemical stability, 2) Structural laboratory 
transformations of model humic molecules to check for its effect on biodegradability, and 3) Empirical, statistical 
approaches taking advantage from the natural variability of the SOM, supplying structural humic resilience proxies: 
1) In structural studies on HS, we empirically assume that resistance to biodegradation should parallel stability 
against wet chemical laboratory degradation. Multi-step degradation of humic acids with reagents selected to 
break specific chemical bonds indicates: (i) ester-bonded units removed by BF3-MeOH transesterification means 
labile lipid polymers, cutin and suberins; (ii) carbohydrate-like structures are evidenced by ether-cleaving 
treatments (e.g. hydroiodic acid); (iii) a recalcitrant degradation residue was found to include not only typical 
polycyclic aromatics but also a condensed, ‘subfossil’ nonhydrolyzable paraffinic domain and N-containing 
structures. These features could be assimilated to a SOM model based on open, continuously-growing 
‘megamolecule’ consisting of disordered C–C and C–O bonds, with structures not specifically recognized by soil 
enzymes and entrapping heavily altered (or selectively preserved) biomacromolecular domains in a 
threedimensional backbone of variable geometry where enzyme diffusion is hampered.  
2) The second approach suggest that controlled changes in the HS functional groups (oximation, nitration, 
amidation, amonification…) is not the chief constraint for biodegradability in laboratory conditions (probably due 
to the high degree of functional redundancy in the structure of HSs) but lead to indirect effects on skeletal 
features. The concentration of O-containing pseudomelanoidins or Maillard-type substances prevail on that of 
aromatic constituents as regards biodegradability. The multiple regression models reinforce the idea that resilience 
factors in HS depend mainly on structural diversity in disordered three-dimensional skeletal structures.  
3) Finally, statistical approaches screening for common features in SOM of known biodegradability, formed in 
different environmental matrices, confirmed the possibility to forecast an additional portion of the variability 
explaining the potential of soils to act as carbon sinks. This suggest the potential of using  surrogate descriptors 
(geographical-scale dependant) of the HS formation pathways, such are some structural features of HS like the 
content in alkyl and O-alkyl C-types, or the guaiacyl/syringyl ratio (higher in the most recalcitrant humic fractions), 
which also shows the importance of internal cross-linking in the residual lignin domains. 
Because HSs represent the major pool of organic C in the Earth’s surface, we encourage future research lines 
explaining its stability and bearing on C circulation as emergent properties derived from the complexity of its 
progressive molecular levels. Chemical biodiversity (e.g., Shannon indices or coefficients from multivariate data 
models) ought to be applied to analyze the molecular assemblages yielded by SOM degradation methods (or for 
interpreting quantitative information after pattern recognition techniques applied to derivative spectra). This 
would facilitate assessment of the extent to which the original biomass has been microbially reworked, or 
diagenetically transformed into newly-formed chaotic structures with non-repeatable units. Macromolecular 
complexity could then inform on the long-term C sequestration in soil through resilience proxies (e.g., atomic 
ratios, optical density, and stable free-radical content) valid to forecast at least a portion of the total variance in 
SOM biodegradability.  
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